Electronic Air Waybill (eAWB)
The Electronic Air Waybill (e-AWB) is the electronic form of paper air waybill that is used as the contract of carriage for international airfreight shipments. Through digitization, the e-AWB significantly saves time, money and paper. The resulting gains in productivity and efficiency ultimately mean your freight is moved faster thanks to increases in capacity.

Global eTrade Services (GeTS) is proud to offer you best-in-class eAWB solutions, enabling immediate connectivity to over 170 airlines for your global eAWB implementation needs. With GeTS eAWB solution, users can submit eAWB to airlines through an online interface or seamless integration with your other internal systems, reducing paper process and increasing efficiency.

What is eAWB?

Global eTrade Services (GeTS) is a CrimsonLogic subsidiary and a key growth engine for the Group. GeTS has a comprehensive suite of global trade connectivity services that helps traders meet regulatory and compliance requirements from Government agencies and trade associations around the world. Based on a SaaS model, GeTS is centred on a global trade platform that facilitates cross-border trade with Compliance Connectivity, eAdvisory and Data Analytics suite of services.

Who Should Use It?

International Freight Forwarders

General Sales Agents (GSA)

IATA Cargo Agent

How does it Work?

1. Origin Airfreight Agent Creates Master Air Waybill (MAWB) in GeTS web portal.

2. GeTS system auto-populates relevant master level data to House Manifest(s), Agent then enters additional missing info. MAWB and House Manifest(s) transmitted to Airline.

3. Airline sends periodic Status Updates (FSU) including Cargo Receipt (RCS) back to the agent once this shipment is received by the ground handling agent (GHA) and ready for carriage.

Getting Started with GeTS!

1. Register with Global eTrade Services

2. Sign the IATA "Multilateral eAWB Agreement"

3. Check that your stations (origin and destination airports) are approved to accept eAWB message handling

4. Go Live! Connect to over 170 airlines (and growing) all from one easy-to-use eAWB portal by Global eTrade Services!

Features of eAWB

170+ Airlines

Connect with a wide airline network via web portal or XML Integration

Track and Trace

Have full visibility of your cargo on GeTS mobile app

Efficiency

Save time and money by handling less paper documents

Quality

Digitally accurate data; no lost or incomplete documents

Productivity

Eliminate manual tasks and streamline the air freight shipment process

Delivery

Reduced transfer time for air cargo shipments

Getting the most important events related to your global shipments when you track online or on GeTS mobile app.

- Simple search eliminates tracking manually on individual carrier websites
- Search by AWB, Container, BL or Booking online or on mobile device
- Integrate your system to get container or AWB statuses

GeTS provides efficient capabilities available to automate air cargo operations. By providing you with real-time shipment statuses and accurate tracking updates, you can ensure the fastest possible distribution of goods.

Connecting with GeTS

GeTS eAWB application allows you to connect to over 170 Participating Airlines. Some of which include but are not limited to:

Avianca

Copa Airlines

KLM/Air France

AeroMéxico

LATAM

Printed AWB

Forwarders without an e-AWB capable inhouse IT system can use a web portal. For some routes, paper Air Waybills (AWBs) must be issued due to regulatory, operational, or airline limitations. Simplify print your paper AWB right from your web account and send AWB to airlines the traditional way.